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Foreword
The College of Liberal Arts at the University of Texas Rio Grande (UTRGV) is strongly
committed to the concept of engaged scholarship. That is, the production of scholarly work of
value to academics, but also of value to the community that nourishes our institution. If the
engaged university is described as a tree with branches that spread across the state and nation,
but with roots deeply planted within the community, the Community Historical Archaeology
Project with Schools (CHAPS).is one of UTRGV’s deepest and strongest ones.
CHAPS is a quintessential example of engaged scholarship. The continuous partnership between
top-notch scholars conducting top-quality research about our region in an ongoing partnership
with UTRGV students, local, state and federal governmental agencies, local and regional nongovernmental organizations and, of course schools, is a model to follow. The Rio Grande Valley
Civil War Trail: 40 Lesson Plans is the most recent product of these partnerships. Building upon
one of its largest and most ambitious endeavors to-date, the Rio Grande Civil War Trail, CHAPS
and its supporters now bring the Trail into our 4th, 7th, 8th and 11th grade children’s classrooms as
a series of lesson plans that teachers can use to bring this rich history to life for them and show
how are region has been a highly contended one for centuries.
As our region once again becomes the center of political, demographic and economic conflict,
The Rio Grande Valley Civil War Trail: 40 Lesson Plans gains even greater relevance as an
example of engaged scholarship. We hope that they encourage our younger generation to
become participants in shaping the future of their community, as their forbearers have shaped its
history.
As Dean of the College of Liberal Arts which is the CHAPS program home college at UTRGV, I
am grateful to have been able support this effort along with other partners of the program. I hope
that others also become supporters as the value of CHAPS’s contributions become ever more
apparent.
Walter Diaz, Ph.D.
Dean College of Liberal Arts

Preface
A century and a half ago the United States was emerging from the conflagration known as the American
Civil War. Scholars debate the underlying causes of the rebellion. All recognize that the four years of the
conflict created a million dead, wounded, and missing casualties in a country of 31 million. The sectional
divide over the role of federal and state government, and racial inequality still permeates the United States
of the twenty first century. It is important for children to learn of the past so that they can understand the
present and, change the future.
The Rio Grande Valley Civil War Trail, running for 200 miles from Brownsville to Laredo, is the first
trail in Texas devoted specifically to the era of the American Civil War, 1846-1876. Created in 2014
through the efforts of a consortium of local and county (Brownsville Historical Association, Cameron
County Historical Commission, Hidalgo County Historical Commission, Roma Historical Commission,
King Ranch Museum, Museum of South Texas History, Peñitas Historical Society, Port Isabel Museum,
Starr County Historical Museum, Webb County Heritage Foundation, Zapata County Museum of History)
State (Texas Tropical Trails, Texas Historical Commission), Federal (National Parks Service, U.S. Fish
and Wildlife Service, International Boundary and Water Commission) representatives and nationallyknown scholars (James Leiker, W. Stephen McBride, Jerry D. Thompson) under the leadership of the
Community Historical Archaeology Project with Schools (CHAPS) Program at the University of Texas
Rio Grande Valley identified more than sixty sites (www.utrgv.edu/civilwar-trail ) associated with this
era. They tell us stories of the past that heretofore have been forgotten.
Did you know that… Ulysses S. Grant, Robert E. Lee, James Longstreet, George Meade, and fifty other
U.S. Army officers who served in the Rio Grande Valley became Union and Confederate generals?.. That
the “Underground Railroad” ran through Hidalgo County to Mexico?.. Local families served in the Union
(e.g., Hinojosa, Loya, Perez, Zamora) and Confederate (e.g, Barrera, Benavides, Lopez, Vidaurri)
armies?.. The armies of President Juarez and Emperor Maximillian fought alongside Confederate and
Union troops?.. African American troops fought at the battle of Palmito Ranch and later served at Forts
Brown, Ringgold and McIntosh until 1906?
Dr. Rolando Avila, in this collection of forty lesson plans, brings the era of the American Civil War in the
Rio Grande Valley to life for 4th, 7th, 8th, and 11th grade students. With them they now have an
opportunity to understand the significant role the region played in the larger conflict. They also join
college-level students at the University of Texas Rio Grande Valley in U.S. History I (HIST 1301), and
thousands of residents and visitors in their discovery of this important and interesting era in American
history.
With thanks to the Summerlee Foundation of Dallas, and on behalf of the CHAPS Program Team, I hope
you and your students will find the Rio Grande Valley Civil War Trail’s stories to be illuminating and
enlightening.

Russell K. Skowronek, Ph.D.
Director CHAPS Program www.utrgv.edu/chaps
Professor of Anthropology & History
Associate Dean, School of Interdisciplinary Programs & Community Engagement,
College of Liberal Arts

Introduction
The primary mission of Community Historical Archeology Project with Schools (CHAPS) is to
help create citizens “who are aware of their local cultural and natural history….” One way that
the CHAPS program has sought to do this is by developing curriculum that local school districts
can use. More than a century ago, John Dewey warned educators of the pitfalls of teaching
subjects in isolation from the student’s community and experiences. In this regard, the CHAPS
program’s emphasis on the local is grounded on the philosophy that students learn best when
they are allowed to use the local community as a laboratory of learning. A study of local history,
for example, may help students better connect the past with the present, because the events have
taken place in the same local area in which students live. They may visit the places either on a
field trip or they may view websites with pictures and information about local sites.
David Sobel (Place Based Education: Connecting Classrooms and Communities, 2004) asserts
that a curriculum with a focus on the local helps students develop stronger ties to their
community and helps them become productive citizens. Learning about local history has the
potential of bringing a community closer together. No matter how different students are, they
may come to understand that they have a shared history. This may lead to pride in their
community as well as a desire to engage in preservation projects and community service. The
study of local history also has the potential to help students develop friendships with older
generations who may share details about the Rio Grande Valley’s history.
Gregory A. Smith and David Sobel (Place-and Community-Based Education in Schools, 2010)
address the possible opposition to a local focus in curriculum. Some may say that a focus on the
local is not for them. Why? Standardized history tests focus on the national arena—not the
local. After all, the argument goes, schools have to focus on keeping test scores up so they can
meet Annual Yearly Progress (AYP). Based on years of research, Smith and Sobel label this
argument a misconception and they offer educators a re-conceptualization: Since a focus on the
local increases student interest, their increased engagement (in academic reading, writing, and
speaking) in learning activities contributes to increased test scores on standardized tests. In
addition to the potential benefits to standardized test scores, place-based education may increase
overall academic achievement (David Sobel, Place Based Education: Connecting Classrooms
and Communities, 2004). The study of local history may encourage students to better understand
and want to learn more about the larger subject of history. And, it may help students develop
various academic skills that can be applied to any academic discipline.
According to the CHAPS program co-director Dr. Russell Skowronek, the Rio Grande Valley
Civil War Trail “is the first historical trail in the state of Texas devoted to the period of the
American Civil War” (Press conference, 2015, https://youtu.be/3tU2Ppe56fs). Skowronek
elaborated in a 2015 press conference:

The trail knits together an entire 200-mile region of the state that borders the Rio Grande.
Geographically, the trail runs from Brownsville to Laredo (there are some off shoots).
The Rio Grande Civil War Trail is a source of community pride and economic
development…. It is important for…the community to learn about it (Press conference,
2015, https://youtu.be/3tU2Ppe56fs).
In an interview for Texas Highways magazine, CHAPS program co-director Dr. Christopher L.
Miller explained that “the Civil War was a big deal in this region, economically, socially, and
politically” (http://www.texashighways.com/history/item/7945-forgotten-conflict-texas-riogrande-valley-civil-war-trail). In a 2017 press release, Skowronek added, “We live in a corner of
the United States that is often overlooked. We have found that if we don’t tell our story no one
else will” (http://www.utrgv.edu/en-us/about-utrgv/news/press-releases/2017/january-09-chapsprogram-lands-international-recognition-for-uncovering-rgv-history/index.htm). A study of our
local history “makes people aware that we have a history that is part of the larger history of our
country and region” (http://www.utrgv.edu/en-us/about-utrgv/news/press-releases/2017/january09-chaps-program-lands-international-recognition-for-uncovering-rgv-history/index.htm).
In this respect, the Rio Grande Civil War Trail showcases an important part of South Texas
history. The lessons in this book, The Rio Grande Civil War Trail: 40 Lesson Plans, are aligned
to objectives in the Social Studies Texas Essential Knowledge and Skills (TEKS) for both
elementary and secondary schools. Although the lessons may be easily adapted to other grade
levels, the primary focus is on 4th grade, 7th grade, 8th grade, and Advanced Placement (AP) U.S.
History. In each grade level, there are a variety of lessons that teachers may choose from
depending on student needs and interests. Aside from the 40 lesson plans, this book also
contains five enrichment activities that can be easily adapted to any K-12 grade level. It is our
hope that these lessons and activities will create opportunities for the study of local history in a
way that will transform the local community into a laboratory for learning. It is also our hope
that as students engage in these lessons and activities, they will become better prepared for state
standardized tests and overall academic achievement.
-Rolando Avila, Ed.D.

4th Grade Lesson Plans
01. Analyzing Artifacts
02. Visiting Historic Places
03. Biography
04. Events
05. Reading a Map & Making Generalizations
06. Analyzing an Inset Map
07. Identifying Main Idea & Supporting Details
08. Cause & Effect
09. Sequencing
10. Categorizing & Summarizing

Biography – Image of Col. Santos Benavides – Handout

Name: __________________________________

Period: _____________________________________

Events – Reading – Handout
Did you know that the last land battle of the Civil War was fought along the Mexican
border at Palmito Ranch near Brownsville, Texas?
Battle of Palmito Ranch (1865)
Though largely unknown by the public in general, the skirmish at Palmito Ranch on
May 13, 1865 was the last battle of the Civil War. Most fighting had ended after
Robert E. Lee's surrender at Appomattox Courthouse on April 9, but many
Confederate commanders west of the Mississippi had not yet accepted the Union's
victory.
By this time, Confederate troops still controlled Fort Brown, Brownsville, and the
surrounding mainland, while a small Union garrison occupied Brazos Island. On
May 11, Colonel Theodore H.
Barrett, commander at Brazos
Island, ordered Lieutenant Colonel
David Branson to lead 250 men of
the 62nd U.S. Colored Infantry and
fifty men of the 2nd Texas Cavalry
toward the remaining Confederate
strongholds. Branson’s force
advanced to Palmito Ranch and on
May 13, bolstered by Barrett
Palmito Ranch Battlefield painting by Clara Lily Ely, Courtesy
of Texas Southmost College
himself and 200 men of the 34th
Indiana Infantry, pressed steadily
onward toward Brownsville. The arrival of John S. “Rip” Ford with 300 Confederate
cavalrymen and several artillery pieces halted Barrett’s advance near the western
edge of Palmito Ranch. The Union Infantry fell back to the coast and as darkness
fell, an artillery bombardment by Union naval ships held the Confederates at bay
and allowed the federals to escape.
Casualties in the battle were relatively light, the Confederates counting ten men
wounded and the Union six wounded and two killed. One of the dead was Private
John Jefferson Williams of the 34th Indiana Infantry who earned the sad distinction
of becoming the final battlefield fatality in America’s bloodiest war.

Reproducible

7th Grade Lesson Plans
11. Analyzing Artifacts
12. Visiting Historic Places
13. Biography
14. Events
15. Reading a Map, Making Generalizations, & Summarizing
16. Analyzing an Inset Map
17. Identifying Main Idea, Supporting Details, & Summarizing
18. Cause & Effect
19. Sequencing
20. Categorizing & Summarizing

Biography Activity - Image of Juan Nepomuceno Cortina

Reproducible

Image of Juan Nepomuceno Cortina Courtesy of Jerry D. Thompson

Name: __________________________________

Period: _____________________________________

Events – Reading – Handout
Did you know that the last land battle of the Civil War was fought along the Mexican border at
Palmito Ranch near Brownsville, Texas?
The Battle of Palmito Ranch (1865)
Though largely unknown by the public in general, the skirmish at Palmito Ranch on May 13, 1865
was the last battle of the Civil War. Most fighting had ended after Robert E. Lee's surrender at
Appomattox Courthouse on April 9, but many Confederate commanders west of the Mississippi
had not yet accepted the Union's victory.
By this time, Confederate troops still controlled Fort Brown, Brownsville, and the surrounding
mainland, while a small Union garrison occupied Brazos Island. On May 11, Colonel Theodore H.
Barrett, commander
at Brazos Island,
ordered Lieutenant
Colonel David
Branson to lead 250
men of the 62nd U.S.
Colored Infantry and
fifty men of the 2nd
Texas Cavalry toward
the remaining
Confederate
strongholds.
Branson’s force
advanced to Palmito
Ranch and on May
13, bolstered by
Palmito Ranch Battlefield painting by Clara Lily Ely, Courtesy of Texas Southmost
College
Barrett himself and
200 men of the 34th
Indiana Infantry, pressed steadily onward toward Brownsville. The arrival of John S. “Rip” Ford
with 300 Confederate cavalrymen and several artillery pieces halted Barrett’s advance near the
western edge of Palmito Ranch. The Union Infantry fell back to the coast and as darkness fell, an
artillery bombardment by Union naval ships held the Confederates at bay and allowed the federals
to escape.
Casualties in the battle were relatively light, the Confederates counting ten men wounded and the
Union six wounded and two killed. One of the dead was Private John Jefferson Williams of the
34th Indiana Infantry who earned the sad distinction of becoming the final battlefield fatality in
America’s bloodiest war.

Reproducible

8th Grade Lesson Plans
21. Analyzing Artifacts
22. Visiting Historic Places
23. Biography
24. Events
25. Class Magazine Project
26. News Report Project
27. Letter Writing
28. Impact of Slavery
29. Causes of the Civil War
30. Significant Events of the

Civil War

AP U.S. History Lesson Plans
31. Analyzing Artifacts
32. Visiting Historic Places
33. Biography
34. Events
35. RGV CW Trail Map
36. African Americans
37. Cotton Trade
38. US & Mexico
39. Key Events
40. DBQ

Enrichment Activities1
E1. Banknotes
E2. Music
E3. Hardtack
E4. Tent
E5. Short Play

These five enrichment activities may be easily adapted to any K-12 grade level. Enrichment
activities meet different learning styles and promote an appreciation of history.
1

